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fear Jerry, 

Your latter of the first came today, eith the oolcome enclosures. I haw wanted that 
-jarth artcile it is is solid. I had heard of it only. I undotstand how things Let eisloid 
but you oero so load in noturning oy 10/23 carbon a no longer recall whore I into-ode:a to 
file it. Thanks for the other things. Unles you wont mo to read your revision of your Timos 
oieco for your purposes, 1 wil_ not, partly because. I just don't want to fight for nothing, 
partly because i always have too much box do and partly because with tno injury to my thuob 
I got farthur behind. Instead I'll adoress what reference you make to it. 

Your first graph refers to the stove Roberts stuff and says nobody else made the some 
c000ent. Thio prove:; one point I think I undo, that in criticizing the pre ss your eriticizism 
must be in Inc context of the rolaities of the every-days workins of the press. 1 can under-
stand that you could have forgotten my having said this earlier. I eugoeet that because I am 
certain I did try on more than one occasion to get this point accroso and because I an 
also co...tain that T woe specific on Roberts, another question should s00000t itself to you: 
are you the captive of any hangups or preconceptions? 'none of uo are inn one. think I have 

ee-detected some in you. I will not discuss them, especially not now, but.I. do think you should 
be engaging in some self-analysis. 	• 

Your secoriJ. parograph,on the Wolff matter. Whet you say is your affair. What you 
believe should be based upon fact and knowledge, not twisted interpretations. for example, 
a: the 	1 do not recall any editing in:it and ax: wileing to believe that the footnote is 
as I wrote it (Harris never gave mo a co. y of his editing to keep although I asked for it), 
the rest just isn't factual. and I did toll you this. The departure from fact includes your 
evaluation of "subjective". oy dated letter to Wolff ends any reasonable possibility of this 
interpretation. 'this alod-is'the way newopapering works. it was inovitable aria it did 
eventuate and Bradlee and Wolff both knew it. How else could Wolff have boon toed not to 
reViee; that book alone? however, and this gets into yout third paraoraph, there woo a arather 
large amount on the Washington Post in the' original that harris edited out. I leee no objection 
to that oditioo, but it did change what the book said of the Post. Your par ora,h begins with 
a misrepresentation of what happened "on the matter of ray being a liar." I referred, when -
you phoned, to the exact wording of your piece, which I then recalled. I thin asked you a 
question on whose decision it oae to leave the footnote in ann you said harris. it was. The 
question did come up. I not only did not insistent upon it but I told him I had no objection 
to hie,  taking it out and did say I thought he would be better off if he did. You kno - those 
things before you wrote what you did. It is not in ally sense my "rather bad. habit of 
misinterpreting silence as an admission of something or other." This is not a case of nur 
silence but a case of wording that to your knooledgo was contrary to the reality. I don t 
"blamo" the footnote "on Harris simply because he decided not to edit it out." I stand by 
the accuracy of that footnote today. The question, in the: context of your original writing, 
was of the decision to leave it in or out and that was riot nine but, as you froolj ack-
nowledge, for you knew, liarriP. 1 think you are now too close to this to be _halo to take 
a detached view, but I think if you wait a while and reread the original of what you arote 
and comeare that treatments oith nverything else in sour piece you may sec slat you do not 
now see or conceive and may come to understand what is not in any way in your conscious-
ness way. That you need here is understanding of yourself, not me. nor of my reaction. But 
the fact is that you do not conceive what you do not want to believe and you will not conceive. 
what gmx is beyond your personal experience. 

That you had not received a reply from me is understandable. You should have has it by 
the time you wrote this. There are several rea one for this. One is that I an dust going to 
have to curtail the amount of hatter-writing I do. I took a lot of tine on your piece, as I 
have done for others who mean less to ne. I have boon keeping you informed of 'nee/ things', 
and I have many others and as I have reduced. I have to economize on everything, from time 
to stamps. 0o, when there is no urgency, I leave an envelope stay hero until it is close tO 
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the weight a stamp will carry. This also saves the mall amouat of tine it takes to get an 
envelope and address it. These kinds of economies are beyond your experience, but they are 
to mu the realities of ny present life. I halie to save on overythin. And, as you have 
com.; to know, I aa particularly resentful of any inference about my finances. Your gift 
of the carbon-paper falLowed closely on Cyril's crack that I was panhandling him, .ddch is 
not tIe; case. R.,,thor 	the contrary the roolity. I have provided him things without cost 
to hie and at cost to no, boodnning with the hinoring of his request that --, ;;et a copy of 
the Oao-family contract. his is for your infori.ation only. 1 don't want it tali-zee about. 
I have asked hiss for things, like xeroxeo from stanard texts. ne has offered t.inoo,'llke 
cooies of proceedings. But to date the total yield from him is zero. I have hao need to 
go over that file lately and I !mow what I am talking about. I was also syrprisod. ouo, if 
I didn't acknowledge receiving the. folders, I- did,..I do ap„xeciatu them, and I regret that 
the postage: cost more than the folders. 1  had just had 	buy a box a day or so eorlier. • 

Un the UPI photos: skip it. I have completed the draft of that writing and an half-
way through thi.: xx±lixgx editing. When I'm again in Wow York I'll see k ller. This would 
not really have required such money. it would have taken time I realize you may not be able 
to spare with school in aonin. oy purpose: was to see if there wore any pictures ahowinoi 
other than the clipping you sent and others I have obtained show (.u" s, for coaoplo-I have 
it from a distant paper). Views of the press conference itself sight have ben inforsative, 
if they shot any. But I am past that point in ray writing and I just can't keep going back. 
Jo, whun you have money, don't go and buy them. If you go at all, go to see. miller would 
lend me the pictures, I sup)ose, aria lot me pay for thosso I hoop, but as I say, I'm now 
past that. I Woro adOresued thio is a different way and it is or wila have to be adequate. 

Your 2.3 on the first page ilOustrates your blind refusal to think. You moue up your 
mind and that is it. I told you preciselI correctly, that it is factually inaccurate to 
say as you did and persist,"the exclusive was given to Fred Graham." You have jumped to a 
conclusion that is quite reasonable, but what is not reasonable is your ocrsiotonco in an 
inaccuracy aster it is called to your attention. lou Shold be able to rocognize tia. difference 
between "given" and "obtained": But if you do not, ask yourself why you persist in one 
formulation and refuse tim other when it serves your point as well and eliminates what 
have told you is inaccurate. I have also explained the urgent need we have for avoiding 
minor error that can be avoided. This is an illustration of it. Whenxyda personalize it 
and girt it in the wrong.  context ("can get me in any kind of trouble") you ar at once 
irresponsible and simultaneously, in another way, aderessing a ha ngup I referred to above. 

Your 223 is inconsistent with my own information but similar. It is factually erroneous, 
too, and more than once. I address one,.""except that it was since Lattioer." It 000 before 
at Liner saw 8.'1y-thing and 1  knew of it before he saw anything. Thoro are major differences 
between me and almost everyone else on this matter. There are also, s000tioes unintended, 
breaches of my confidence. Jo, I'm keeping thio to myself. In part this is olso because I 
am the only one of whom I know in any neaningful way addressing this. I 	hav oborted 
what you have gotten wind of. I simply haven't inf000edi others and I do not intood to until 
the book is out or it is certain that it nover will bo. This is not a persuosivc way of 
asking your source, but if it does not require that you broach con fidence, it could be 
important for no to know. .end if yours is a second-hand source, all steps. 	Opoo. such 
more than you 	ood I think it has been effective, that is, results can bo attribited 
to those ofJorts and to them only. The only thing correct in your formulation I; kkat 
the Times and the seeing of the moterial,but teat is in an erroneous context. it is close 
to a totally wrong representation. Whoa you aro here again you'll understood. 

I knew that ono of i,aloolm's bodyguards, I think Roberts, surfaced as a fink. I'd 
aporocioto a dub of the sho., esp. on a cassette. my loaegu Lachino is broken and I can't 
afford to get it fixed. 
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Your 1.a:'it handwritten 	'says you expect and near resent honesty. I think you have 

 I think is honesty. You then say "'abet I ?.esunt in tint you tend to jump 
to conclusions about pooplo's motives an jud.00munts..." I supooso we all tend to jump to 

onclunioxwi. '2hero is no doubt I refloated souo of what you woote vuoy o.00n. If 1 oul„. not 

put it :wool:7,2y as "motivos and jud,o.oLionts”, I would not aro.kt tat no ooha tl.f000 

invotveO. t in, hOw.Arer follautated. But 1 do not IltsaOree tint I ruoned to „1.Lo 
Ttio hoo be on bull iio.: you do not rooliz,o becausa you woo. and trobably 	:oo 

tho probably couplox reasons and infoubnceo bohina aa I toinkIa aLor to ...c•  

ovon, by tho tilt) I "lae road all thou Pii;QB and finished too. ion; thinI oroto, .kether 

I Tad. and wrote in haste or not, "rush" would hardly scan to be, or "joup", onac..orato 
'Coral:lotion. it Lay be confortino, but it is iltprocise. You ansi, of rourIt., 000uo On::. I 

re.o.,.hol an. ins-tioctivo opinion said then ref u.L.A)(1. to clvak;e it or roecno3ie.: :Lt., but o...th the 

tine I. sOtnt the Qua word that seems to be unsuitable is %map". 

1clow you behave this. that 1 an 	ustinj in that you think about i aeo ;;Csi: if 

you. eau conceive ti,z.ct o..rhaps it is not this way, or porhops it in closer to the other 
iou soon, for oxamplo, ontirely unaware of your own about face on tho proeiLAJ point in 

dispute en 't a tolee footnote. You are aoo sayink op ()tit° what you onto, and on no new 

information, only the pride that 'kolf.f wrote you. lou have yet to recoonize t:u.o.; 	r.,ally 

told you nothing you did not latoo except Bradlee's tiara° nnvi, that overythinc on hioloyou 

can check in exactly what I told you to.; wt ny files show. There is sothiny lie told you 

that con be confirmed if it is not in oy files, en there is no basis for b.liovinc 
thmu mioa contrary to what is in :oy lilac. On the other band, theoc is au d bit for 

said, :occifically and generally. ho purpose wa.:„ served by diiei1, false 
coutotlooranoons notes. one. ones 	UZI; t '101Li1'-'—crostio■ 	ohat tho' 	5/t1/6h the 
ono thin,; you do I:n°..1 is tat the word. of unyono it anyway  invativod 	dcable—cross 

too?oct, toot there is native behind kissta_ouent by aoy on. of tu rn. '.2ho files leave it 
boyouo. ouootoon 	no. dio :otvo a lual, its naturc, who 	alt 	 lot it started, 

ot 	 in even nj co;)y of the ooestiono I pri..;ouroc.  
done in thtir office and on tIff:ir special paper. If I have no purpose inlyino; ono no 
motive to Llio.,,ropreoont, haw you 	yourself aua doeo your writin.; rofic.:ct otiother 
jolff did? aril today still. does? You ILLven't even 	to undorstnu the i:a.ef—dondomnation 
in idiot he di, . aomit, in (Non hi;; own foroulation of it,o.,;o, cast the rijit ote. 

not wLint to loavo any 1,....1.timata points you raise .Luaanso :con . out tube O' t 
otott to i'nuto tin . too:to 	 or not, it Ls you oho or;. 	 LOU novo 
the oroconeoptioJI ,..;11(.L rCrW3,: to evaluate thorn. I think I can undoroto.nd ti:, to o. dcoreco, 
1 will not 	it. nut 	case of "oivoii ond nob-fodo" out:ht 	 for the 
ocotiroolo; of coin 	'Phoy are not the same. Wilt:the-1- it io .,,E.Lth:oa your coi.:1.,o-oheoion 

or not, and if it io not it is only bocauso of a refusal to think, the difjor:-,nco is 
considerable in ...hat is irrelevant to your writing and there is no loj.timatt purpose in 
your writiao toot JO mu served by tot chano-e. If I do not carry this furtht.o., one reason 

	

wont you to undorstand clearly is that it is more than elouoh. to hay t 	fioht the.: o Alex- 
mimlo .oio.:hout hadno: to fijit at the same tint. those on ours who just don't ic..nel 
the situation today and hay; displayed no interest in 1.:zu-rdn.g. .b.nd in ,:one cases can luovo 
certain outivv.s attributed to then, wh.ther or not they rocoonisc then. It inn unit tioo for 
you to have learned at least one tilnol that if there is much all of us do cot ieLoo, there 
are few in a position to knoo lea.; of this than you, for your work is first recent Umk 

then peripheral. I nt.,  not c;oin,s further not because I won't take tine but for other masons 
havino nothino to no with you. But about facts as about people you should be bc4.nain6 to 
ask your - clef how ouch you know about -.hat lied under ovorythini.;. To avoid further od.s- 

ualerstandino., let MC, add that often I ionore what oiitht resent, that .1. think I try 
to avoid ov.odlos.; 	 the 	corUud.ty, that 1. ri., :voo air tin Li oublic 
and actuaLLy o tin. other way, and that I an not now acousing you of dolibt:ratenoSs in 
onythina. On this :_aot ppint, you are very tien3itive about your oon foolincos out oblivious 
of 	others. 

Best, 


